
TRIAL OF INSPECTOR SHOWS
VIOLATION OF RULESDISASTER

INVENTOR TALKS OF RECENT
Woman Btruck by Falling Furniture

Sustains Compound Fracture af

Nose— Collision Causes
Heavy Damage

Contractor D. M. Leary Acknowledges

That He and Others Pay No

Attention to City

Ordinance

William n. Gardner Has Automatic

Emergency Brake Which He

Asserts Will Prevent Colli-

sions and Loss of Life
In addition to this clause, which will

be inserted In the nntl-pxpectoratlon
ordinance now In force, the ordinance
as It stands will be made stronger and
several loopholes ln.lt, which make It
dinicult of enforcement, willbe closed

The city council yesterday Instructed
the city attorney to draw up an or-
dinance making It a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine nnd Imprisonment,
for a physlclnn who is called on to at-
tend a consumptive to fall to report
the case to the health department or to
full to see that the pntlent Is provided
with all modern appliances as a safe-
guard.

In on effort to reduce the death rate
from consumption Los Angeles will
soon have one of the most stringent
antl-expectorntic.i ordinances ever
passed by any city In the world and
every precaution will be taken to
enforce it to tho letter.

The statement was mnde by a mem-
ber of the council who dabbles In med-
icine an a recreation thnt charts of the
United States sent out by health
authorities with portions shnded to
show the effect of tuberculosis have
the portion In the vicinity of Los An-
geles as black as Ink can make it,
showing this section to be more affected
with tuberculosis than any other por-
tion of the country. It was ndmltted
that nearly all the cases were Importa-
tions but the declaration was made
that some native Callfornlans are vic-
tims of the disease who would other-
wise be spared if consumptives could
be prevented from sprendlng tho dis-
ease by expectoration.

up. The ordinance will enrry n. pro-
vision making it obligatory on the part
of policemen to report all violations of
tho antl-expectoratlon law under pen-
altyof a' fine.

Miss Anna Ella nnd Miss Ab^k- Jf iittto
were reported to be resting vfry well
at the Hospital of the Oood Hiinarl-
tan last evening. Tho attending phy*
stclnns state that they cannot yet toll
as to whether the two patients are
out of danger, but sny that they will
recover unless serious complications
eet in.

All of thP people who Tvere seri-
ously Injured In the street car bcpl-
dent Sunriny night were reported last
evening hs being In n slightly Im-
proved condition, nlthough some of
them :iro not yet out of danger. Prof.
C. T. Meredith of flnn Diego is Mill
suffering nt the Emergency hospital,'
hut It Is thought thnt he has passed
the danger point.

I'rof. Meredith Is one of California's
most distinguished educators noil
once state superintendent 'if juiMl'1.
Instruction, filling out an unaxplr«tli
term. Later he was a member of tl'C
faculty of the State Normal ocVrml nt
San Diego and Is now super*ntf.n'lsin'.
of schools at Fullbrook.

Accident Are Expected
to Recover

INJURED ARE DOING WELL

Victims of Sunday Night's Street Car

report of his work to the building In-
spector, J. J. Backus, since the first
of last January. Mr. Backus acknowl-
edged that Morlarltyhnd made several
verbal reports but that no records
were kept of them.

Within five minutes after tne fire Be-
partment arrived on the scene they hrfd
extinguished the fire. The loss was
about $250 and was covered by in-
surance.

Finding that the house was In flames,
the occupants rushed to the street.
Neighbors began to throw all the fur-
niture from the house. In the con-
fusion one man hurled a bedsprlng from
Mrs. Shaw's room, which nearly caused
her death.

The lire was of unknown origin. It
started in the rooms of Mrs. Shaw, whooccupies a second story room on the
southwest corner, and before the llames
were discovered they had gained con-
siderable headway. Mrs. Shaw wnsncross the hnll chatting with another
roomer when the cry of fire from the
street attracted her attention.

Had Mc.Ollvcry remained on the en-gine Instead of being hurled off hewould have been killed Instantly, It Is
believed by the firemen.

As the engine rounded the corner from
Niuitee to Ninth streets the driver was
forced to turn from the left hand track
of the street railway to the right hand
track very nuddpnly to avoid being
struck. Instantly he became aware
that two cars running on either trackwere coming toward him.Despite all of thn efforts of the driverto save his team mid engine the oarwas upon him and had crushed theengine before he could drive his wagon
oft the track. A wheel was torn off,
the boiler nnd machinery were dani-nged nnd Mcflllvery was thrown fromthe engine.

Rlne. Knglnpfr McOllvery's narrow
crenpe from Instant death at his post
<n the reur of the engine is considered
nlmost miraculous.

Sy Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA,Dec. 26.—The cor-

oner's Jury today rendered a verdict In
the case of Mrs. Margaret Todd, the
wealthy New York widow whose body
was found on the tracks of the Heading
railroad In Falrmount park, this city,
In October last. The verdict states that
the woman came to her death inaman-
ner unknown to the Jury. No new evi-
dence was developed at today's hear-
ing.

Coroner's Jury In Todd Case

By Associated Press.
Fire at Mountain View

SAN JOSE. Dec. 26— The liquor Store
and paint store of the D. D. Johnson
Drug company at Mountain View were
both burned last night and adjoining
buildings damaged. Total loss, $7000;
Insurance, $2000.

WILSONVILLK,Neb., Dec. 26.— The
business part of Herndon, Kas., was
destroyed by fire today. Two drug
stores, a meat mnrket, bank and three
general stores were burned. No esti-
mate hns been made of the loss. There
Is little Insurance.

By Associated Press.
Serious Fire In Kansas Town

the Inspector never told him of build-
ings that fire escapes were going to
be attached to.

Morlarlty took the stand but seemea
unable to explain In a satisfactory
way why he had attached his "O. K."
lo a number of records of fire escapes,
that were not erected according to
the law. He stated he copied most
of the records from the building per-
mits, and that this was merely his
sign of approval as to the wnyIn which, specifications for the fire escapes were
drawn. He said he put his "O. K."

lon these records to signify that the
:owners of the buildings had complied

with the specifications In regard to
the escapes after he had Inspected
them.

1 The testimony showed that the In-
spector had made only one writtenthe other contractors and declared that

Flnal testimony wns tnken yetitrr-
dny afternoon In the trlnl before the
civil service commission of- Fire In-
spector D. A. Morlarlty on a chnrge

of lncompetency nnd neglect of duty

and the result will be made public
nt the next meeting of the commission
Tuesday. The only new testimony In-
troduced wns that of Contractor D. M,
Leary.

Lenry acknowledged thnt he has
placed mnny fire escapes on buildings
In violation of the city ordinances,
but stated that nil of the other con-
tractors are doing the same thing. Ho
said he knew of only one fire escape,
that had been erected in compliance j
with the ordinances and that that one|
had to be taken down because it wns
so heavy that It sprang the side wall
of the building to which It was at-
tached. He denied thnt Morlarlty ha&
favored him tiny more than he has

The collision between engine 9 and
a Pactflo Electric car occurred as the
engine was returning from the fire nnd
leKiilted in the demolishing of the en-

As the woman rushed from the house
an unidentified man hurled a steel bed-
spring fr>m the window. The upring
grazed Mrs. Jemynane ns it fell and re-
bounded, striking her In the face and
causing a double fracture of the nose.
The woman was removed to the receiv-
ing hospital.

Ovcrzealous efforts on the part of fire
fighters attempting to save furniture
from flames raging In an upstairs room
of the two-story frame building which
belonged to J. Pierce nearly cost Mrs.
Jemynane her life.

Engineer MoOllvpry of engine com-
pany !) wns Injured slightly and the
lire engine wns nearly demolished In a
collision between the flro apparatus

nnd nn But Ninth street Pacific Klec-
Irln oar nt Ninth nnd Santee streets
shortly before 7 o'clock last even-
ing, when the company was returning
from a fire at 732 Wall street. Mrs.
Fred Jemynane, proprietress of the
rooming house, was also injured.

"The public isalarmed at the present
condition, and there is a growing de-
mand for something which will stop
the needless loss of life which is going
on all over the world where electric and
steam cars are operated. Ifthe public
investigates this appliance and becomes
interested Ithink the success of this
invention is assured."

"Mybrake does not interfere with the
application of any other pattern of
brake, which is constructed on the
basis of a brakeshoe coming in contact
with the wheels. They ca.ll put on any
kind of appliance they wish to use cm
every-day work, but when it comes lo
safeguarding the life and limb of the
public the railway companies need and
willhave to adopt some better method
than that in use at the present time.

"The automatic brake," continued
Mr. Gardner, "Is not Intended to dis-
place air brakes or hand brakes, but
Is simply an emergency appliance, both
as to lender and brake. Incase a man
falls in front of a car equipped with
this brake he is scooped up and carried
on until the car stops. In case a mo-
torman saw a collision witha carriage
or bicycle was Inevitable he could
throw down his emergency lever and,
no matter what followed, the car
would be almost instantly stopped, and
anyone fallingon the rails would not be
indanger of getting beneath the wheels
or being crushed under the old-fash-
ioned fenders, with which cars inmany
cities jire provided.

"As to the cost of equipment, thny
ssiy its costs $600 to Install si magnetic
brake and about $350 to put in the
straight air brake with simple triple
valve which is used on electric cars.
My brake Is a thousand times more
effective in case of emergency and
willcost less than half what the or-
dinary brake costs. But this ap-
pliance Is purely a safety appliance
and if adopted in this city a year ago
would have saved many lives and
countless cases of injury.

matic brake nnd llfoguard would stop
the car. Sunday night's accident wu«
not unavoidable and Ican dem-
onstrate it.

LIBRARIAN MEETS DAUGHTER

Mr. Lummis sent to Boston telling
his daughter to come on and ho went
part of the distance to meet her. Miss
Lummls has been working In Boston
as a stenographer.

/The girl Is said to be about 25 years
of age, and the Los Angeles acquaint-
ances of her father did not know un-
til that time of her existence.

She was first Introduced at a Christ-
mas tree party given at the Lummis
home near the Arroyo Seco Christmas
eve.

The new Miss Lummis bears a strik-
ing resemblance to her father. She is
small of stature nnd In feature and
coloring the likeness Is especially no-
ticeable.

The city librarian has another daugh-
ter. Little Dorothea, or Turbese, as
she is usually called, will no longer
be the only girl of the household.

Friends of Chnrles F. Lummis are
surprised over the latest acquisition
to the Lummis household.

Woman to Guests at Christ,

mas Party

Charles F. Lummis Presents Young

The magnlncent example of the en-
graver's art was engrossed by J. Har-
rison Cole of this city and is said to
be one of the finest specimens of en-
graving ever produced in Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles, Marathon nnd
Gauntlet, local lodges of Iho Knights
of Pythias, last night united In ex*
pressing their appreciation for the long
and untiring services rendered by
James Murray,a member of the order
in Austin, New, by presenting him
with a handsome illuminated and
illust.ruted album, worked in the three
colors of the lodges.

Los Angeles Lodges Present Beautiful

PAY TRIBUTE TO SIR KNIGHT

Album to Brother Pythian for
Faithful Services

CONGRESS OF BIG CITIES

By Associated Press
LONDON. Dec. 28.—Sir Edwin Corn-1

wall, chulrman of the London county
council, today issued to the press v
proposal for an international congress
of representatives of capitals having
over 500,000 population to meet an-nually for the discussion of municipal
methods. Hit- I'Mwin Hays he Is en-couraged to make thltt suggestion by
the good it'Hults following the recent
exchange of amenities between the
London council and the Parla council.

in conjunction with this congress
he also proposes an exchange of pupils
between the schools controlled by the
municipalities holding membership In
the congress.

tlon of 500,000 Proposed
tatives of Capitals With Popula.

International Gathering of Represen-

Says Accident Not Unavoidable
"Sunday night's appallng disaster

might huve been avoided wliliv brake
which would have held the car on
the

-
grade. Jf my britku had been on

the Second street cur which became
uncontrolluble the conductor could
have stopped the runaway at any stage
of the wild dash. Any one of the imn-
Bengei'R, a little girl, could have
stopped the car and prevented the dis-
aster. Itdoesn't make any difference
.-what per vent the grade la the »utu-

"Ifa car carrying a magnetic brake
1b derailed the electric generators be-
come worthless; the magnetic ulioe has
lost Its contact with the rail," said
Mr. Gardner. "If a car carrying the
air brake is derailed and the trolley
is out of contact with the wire the
electric pump stops. With my np-
pllance a derailed car would come.
to a quicker stop thun one remaining
on the track.

The Inventor claims that a feature
of the brake which has appealed
strongly to railway men who have
seen the diagram of the appllunce Is
the faot that it would stop a car which
had become derailed even quicker on
the street surface or roadbed than if
the car remained on the rails.

Mr. Gardner says If the car which
struck the interurbun car at Sixteenth
and Bush a few. weeks ago, when
former Councilman J. P. Davenport
\u25a0was killed, had been equipped with
this brake the man's life would not
have been sacrificed. The brake would
have set itself automatically an.l
stopped the car, even granted the
motorman or the man who stood at
his side had not touched the lever
•which set the brake.

Would Have Prevented Collision

In cases of collision, the impact with
any heavy body will automatically ap-
ply the brake.

.If the motorman does not or can-
not shut oft the power and the motors
continue to run the wheels will re-
volve harmlessly upon the track shoe
even after the car has come to a
stop.
IThe steel track shoe is not unlike a

Bled runner in appearance. At the
forward end it Is turned slightly up-
ward with a view to ridingover rough
joints and small obstructions. This
forward end of the brake is what
forms the fender, cross bars or slats
running .across from one track shoe
to the other. Normally these track
shoes will ride a few inches from the
rail. When applied the whoes fall to
the rail and by the movement of the
car are carried backward a few inches
when the wheel rides the shoe and the
tremendous friction thus created will
etop the car.

Apply Automatically

Koughly outlined the Gardner brake
works in this manner: The brake
proper consists of a series of flanged
steel track shoes which, when applied
fall to the rail and the forward wheel
of each set of trucks instantly rides
the brake ih such a manner that the
\u25a0wheel is above and free from the track,
and a greater portion of the weight

of the heavy motor and the car above
Jt is thrown upon the track shoe, thus
creating a friction which must stop
the car within a few inches or feet,
according to the momentum of the
car when the brake is applied.

The appliance is iv no way delicate
and. a heavily loaded truck might pass
over the fender portion of the brake
without doing the slightest injury.
Yet the simplicity of the affair is
such that any mechanic could replace
any portion of the whole apparatus
in .any machine shop in the world.
Mr. Gardner claims that his is a brake
which would have the confidence of
the motormen. But few motormen, he
asserts, are expert electricians or un-

derstand the Intricate working of air
brakes. Any motorman could master

the. working of the Gardner brake in
live minutes' study.

Nothing to Get Out of Order

A feature of the Gardner brake which
will doubtless appeal to the public is
the fender. When the hrake is ap-
plied it willforma fonder which will
rest flat on the rail and would scoop
up a man's hat from the street and
would lift a fallen child and carry it
on to safety after the car had come
to a stop.

Mr. Gardner claims that he can ap-
ply his brake with tho touch of a
hand while the car is running either
fast or slow, or for that matter, stand-
Ing still. He says If the motors are
turned on at full force and continue
to run after the car has been brought
to a stop it would be impossible for
the car to proceed another inch until
the brake has been released.

The simplicity of the Gardner brake
\u25a0will be one of the features which he
Bays will appeal allko to the railway
men nnd to the public. There are no
long train pipes to spring lenks, no
electric pumps with their Intricate ma-
chinery to fall at critical times, no
reversed motors forming dynamos to
create current to apply a magnetic
brake which can only be applied un-
der certain circumstances.

Simplicity a Feature

Aemail lever at the right hand of the
motorman releases the fender brake.
That this appliance will stop an elec-
tric car withina few feet on any grade,
no matter how much headway the oar
has gained, Is the claim set up by the
Inventor.

William R. Onrdner of 2227 nnst
Second street has invented nn nuto-

matlo brake nnrl lite KUiird which, If
It does the work claimed for Itby the
Inventor, will when adopted mnko Im-
possible such accidents ns the one
which occurred last Sunday night,
When over fifty persons were Injured
In the triple collision at Second and
Spring streets.

Mr. Gardner Is a carpenter nnd Is
engaged as foreman for C. 11. White
of Boyle Heights.

The brake which Mr. Gardner has
Invented Is not dependent upon air,
electricity or hand power. The appli-
cation of the brake Is simple and re-
quires but a grip from the hand ot
the motorman.
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LOS ANGELES PREPARING TO
FIGHT SPREAD OP TUBERCULOSIS

Los Angeles Herald. City News Section

FIRE ESCAPE LAIN
ENTIRELYIGNORED

SAYS ACCIDENTS
ARE AVOIDABLE

Second Section

STREET CAIt CRASHES INTO
EIRE ENGINE; ONE MAN HURT

ENGINEER HAS THRILLING ES-
CAPE FROM DEATH

I Great Cleanup Sale of m* Great Cleanup Sale Dress %

\ Tailor
--

Made Suits^En^ /fmj[(T% **?$&&[ \s^/lfsU^ Goods:::J}U the Wanted |
I tire Stock Offered at «rli\!dy^iyi^ Weaves Priced From h5 %

\u25ba Material Reductions \^ to U2 Below Regular t

\ Semiannual Clearance of the 1
! White Fair Holiday Lines^
;We briefly itemize values and prices only of some of the best No.w f

Ch
f
ri,strls is Tr' -X is tll* •c!? an'uC we,ck and Try b!:oken line £J f J anc jocicilot o f holiday goods willbe materially reduced

—
none less than one- 1

; Values Offered for this great Semi-annual merchandise fourth off and most of them regular prices cut in half. |
;

. exposmon.
50% Offon Feather Boas 4

: White tair Sale LinenS and Wash GOOdS $10.00 ostrich feather boas and collars $30.00 ostrich feather boas in black, t\:
'\u25a0 50c white mercerized madras, yard. 25c Large size biVd absorb 't towels.ixa i-2c |" black, gray or black and white; white, natural and light gray ; long;t fi

\u25a0 Ready-to-use bed sheets at..."..... 35c Ready-made pillow,cases, each. !12 i-2c Ic»fhs lo 1 i"4 yards, at rf»P /w\ fiber; lengths to 13-4 C| CAA1: 12 i-2c pillow case muslin, yard. 7 3-4 C Best ready-to-use bed sheets, each. .60c cach --' »|7U.UV yards, at «(?ItJ.UU \u2666\u25a0:
; $1.25 bleached table damask, yard.B9c 12 i-2c white cambric, yard 8 i-2c $15.00 ostrich feather boas, black, gray and natural; length up to 1 1-4 (|»^ (JA \f,:.

Odd lot bleached napkins, dozen. sl.69 White India linon, yard 12 1-2 C yards; choice '••«{)/*OU £
58c white table damask, yard 45c 35c white dotted swiss, yard 25c x'
White damask bureau scarfs, each.. 35c 25c white crepe cloth, yard x9c £Q % Qjj Jqu^Q^ NOVeItICS *

UUhlte Fair Sale Of EmbrOiderieS broken assortments of our holiday jewelry novelties positively reduced *
Embroideries worth to $1.00 at, a yard 25c

ollc
-
half- . IEmbroideries worth to $1.50 at, a "yard 35c T T t T °7 /*%££ <T'a;/-JI /1+.4.2*1*~ T

Embroideries worth to $1.50 at, at yard 49c OO ISO '<> Uff 1OllQlJfVtICIQS \u2666
Embroideries worth to $2.00 at, a yard 6qc

' . %
Embroideries worth to $3.00 at, a yard 98c 75^ choice perfumery in handsome Men's Military Brushes— genuine cb- ,*>-.•

Embroideries worth to $5.00 at, a yard $2.00 boxes, including English Crown PA oiiy; regular prices $4.50 &H Af| Z
Embroidered allovers, worth to 75c at, a yard 35c crab apple.no*- dUL lo $I•\J{j +
Embroidered allovers, worth to $1.50 at, a yard 50c Traveling Rolls

—
good fittings; genuine Perfume Atomizer

—
20 distinct styles;^

Embroidered allovers, worth to $5.00 at, a yard $1.50 leather cases; regular prices d»IA a/\ regular prices 75c d»^ £\i\x'
$4.00 to $10.00 to JhZ.OU \u2666

Manufacturers Entire Lace Curtain Stock imported Hair Brushes-regular prices 67r¥--$2.00 Nottingham lace curtains, pr. gBc 85c Nottingham lace curtains, pr.. 59c
$I>oo > now

"
\u25a0'$\u25a0;

Lace curtains worth to $5.00, each. 75c $2.50 Scotch lace curtains, pair $1.49 _.
•>/•/• r-i • t\

• r« 1 f '
$5.00 Brussels weave lace curtains, $3.50 Scotch lace curtains, pair... .$1.95 Q

'*Z /n itTs nfl"ttl"£> T^l'/*//If£>1f£> \'tf\f%l^ f
pair $3.95 $3.50 cable net curtains, pair $2.25 /v I/// M^tILLUtZ JT 11,LL4,1C Ull/LA %

60c Nottingham lace curtains, pr.. 39c $4.00 combination curtains, pair...$2.75 This does not mean a scattering few, but your choice of any framed picture in our'
*

THIRD FLOOR. big department, where the regular prices range from 25c to $35.00. They in-,j
elude carbons, pastels, etchings, photogravures, hand-colored photos, black and f

UDhite Fair DreSS GOOdS and SUks white pictures, colored reproductions, Japanese cut velvets, platinums, imported \u2666- „.
\u0084.

,, \u0084,. . , hand-colored autotypes and others; all of them handsomely framed and all of 465c cream Sicilians and] brillantine yard 39c them priccfl at a lmiform reduction of 25 per cent.
' I

$1.25 and $1.39 Cream dreSS gOOdS, yard 89C mm^^L^—m—mmmmmm-m^^—^^—^-^—,^~ l^^^^—^mmm—.—.m—-—^—
*̂

$1.00 cream pebble granite cloth, yard 69c 1 £:$1.00 cream crepe Egypta, yard 59c /I ft/[r\r*-f§r\m r\ISits* 71n/J SIT O»1 f*%
75c cream Bedford cord, yard 29c Jt JVIOSZ LsOFTiPLGW LflTlUOf */tlF\
65c cream habutai silk, yard 39c

'
%

85c cream and white taffetas, yard 65c T^#/tA/ /^/tc SIr*f4 f\H I"If)SV •£S) fC* Z$1.25 all-silk crepe dc chine, yard 85c IlgflLKjCLSCLtICL kjll118(1161 S%$1.25 and $1.39 cream and white silk, yard 89c <*•* '
%":$1.25 and $1.39 habutai silk, yard $1.00 £a * Gas <!>

__, _ _
Liuo cut, with a Heaters «f \"s.:)

White Fair Blankets and Spreads d© i.^.&fft i Sir,&'£!rw.tnh ~<t±^ iW"b b*
'

sttol* with nluni&lioa lion, witn \u25a0v» y >, 4
$1.00 10-4 white cotton blankets, pr 75c $4.00 extra fine. Marseilles spreads. s2.Bs n\cke.\ plated feSs c«st rim on top; l^vi-SSSf \u25a0' %$2.00 11-4 white cotton blankets, pr.51.50 $1.50 fringed, crocheted spreads at.sl.oo SS f bottom! /jjV

"*.nd "'l!''10.", T'" \sWflm I
$475 white wool blankets, pair.... $4.00

"
THIRD FLOOR.

\u0084,.
gd 18 lnchei USS^^^ IZn fiSls T

tlJnttO hft11* \nio f\t IVI1111nOf\l j-ff^gJ^Ttft. Vulcan Gas Ra-

—
? -^p: ,„ ::£Sc«fc T'IAStlllt;Jt tilt kJLttc Ul JTJL llLlllKlV fizteftwimSr Hator as do- >^ ©?f?S« Gas heater like cut. K:1:'"'S»S»K:1:'"'S»S»

$12.50 to $.5.00 white dress hats at $6.85 SB ' S^S ,S «,i|
$4.00 white braid and chiffon hats $3.95

*^ Jj™l^. J^ ,„. t IsP a lnchea over vii; tsX'^»^i.'|$20.00 white evening hatS at $8.90 in"68 ''aTumfnum -^ ~^ff^ regular 12.00, JuJ--- ' ; \u2666]_\u25a0
$12.50 misses' white beavers at $5.95 nifish. a utn num

3^^ " $1.69 f
$5.00 misses' white silk hats at $2.50 $4.98 j^

—̂
"^^f ' 1

White Fair Sale ofUndermuslins •**#-• E^Wf^ Brightest r^ |
$1.50 White Cambric Petticoats at 89c Women's $2.00 lnce trimmed Petticoats at.. 51.48 /^"^-Sw>

\ OilHmaturs {jf and Best /""^ SIV'JW
25c Nainsook or Ciunbrlc Corset Coverß 15c Women's 350 short Cumbrlo HklrtH at 25c

'*[ hi
tai?d 28 t?°.Vof* \r n**

(y--'**^tW(y--'**^tW-J ) \u2666
35c Nainsook or Cumlirlc Corset Covers 25c Women's llnost NaliißuoU Corset Covers at N> \u25a0jmelbT iiifliVtv"

°°
nian" \u25a0New Pattern VnruxMljllK/' J|

r,oc Nainsook corset covers at 39c prices r.iiiBiii« H.50. *i.9s. $2.50. $2.»8, $3.60 HTfa inhed Iron, with Hamburger's OilHeaters ttStiiWy i;
Tf.e NalnsooU or Cambric Corset Covers at... 60c up to $5.00. w*5SSbSi Inpanned nii'l i/inituiKri .vi*«Ka " \u2666
«8c Hue Nnliisook Corset Covers ul 69c Women's lineat Nainsook downs .-it prices \u25a0^frWH ulrkel trim- Oval SHr Tight Stand ::! Indus vi«t*.#an* i"$1.25 and II.BU luce trimmed Nainsook Cor- ruiiKing *'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0". *'\u25a0'\u25a0>*. *-•&«. *-\u25a0'\u25a0•*. W-r'". *5.00, 'Y*Vm nUnKs; Improved

°
high; tank is tin- C^W&ISw \u2666

Bet Covers 98c J.i.00 up to $5.95. 4'lf}3 J?°a°iS"" nickel Heaters u^d set's IT'S \*Jf!jk %
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